
A holiday in nature, a way to grow together.

25th Earth Lodge
Monte Antico, Tuscany, 15th-21st August 2019

Hope is kindled.
- J. R. R. Tolkien

 www.earthlodge.it

 info@earthlodge.it
(available also in English          )



The Earth Lodge is a holiday in close contact with nature and 

ourselves. This event is open to everybody and offers experiences 

that are specific for every age group, so that everybody can plunge 

into the beauty of their process of maturation.

This is a place where we nourish hope. Together we make 

experience of a community model that fosters growth and 

evolution both on a personal and a collective scale.

During the Earth Lodge we plant seeds of beauty that truly are 

treasures; seeds that we will bring home with us and see sprouting 

in our family, among our friends, at school or at work…

It’s a transformative experience where we awaken the memory of 

who we really are and we remember the blueprint of our soul, so 

that we can actualize it.

The Earth Lodge is a “womb” in which we find knowledge and we 

learn how to live our daily life like a ceremony.

What is the Earth Lodge?



25th Earth Lodge

The theme of the 2019 Earth Lodge will be 

the card number 3 of the Xultun Tarot deck, 

which represents “The Great Matriarch”.

In the Marseilles Tarots she is known as The 

Empress and symbolizes the creative force 

of nature.

The Great Matriarch sits on a throne; the sun 

radiates behind her.

She sits on a jaguar coat, which represents 

the memory that comes from the stars, 

and she is crowned with a green headgear 

depicting a serpent’s jaws.

She is the fertile marriage between 

Grandfather Sun and Mother Earth, from 

which life on this planet is born.

From one comes two, 
from two comes three
and from three come the ten 
thousand things.

- Tao Te Ching



How can you do what you 
can do really well?

Whom or what is wise to put your trust in?

Who is it that knows your truth?

Whom do you have faith in?

What is your way to be creative?

Have you already found your song?

If you don’t sing it, nobody will do it in 

your place.



What will you learn?

You will discover how to recognize the 

beauty of the Feminine, both in men and in 

women.

You’ll find your truth and the courage to 

“walk” it, to bring it out into the world.

The truth works: stop doing what doesn’t 

work, because that’s not your truth.

Trusting your truth gives you the courage 

to “walk your talk” and to stop disrespecting 

the agreements you make – with yourself, 

in the first place!

This is what really sets you free.

We’ve been taught to trust others,
but the true wisdom is to have faith in them.
Only in this way we won’t have expectations on how they will act.
And they will be free to choose.



A day at the 
Earth Lodge

Every day at the Earth Lodge starts with a 

tale that is dedicated to the children… but 

that invariably brings laughter and food for 

thought also to the grown-ups. 

Then we move on to specific activities for 

every age group.

We share lunch together, relax for a while, 

get to know new friends, spend time with 

our loved ones and with old friends we 

have grown with year after year.

Then again it’s time to get started with new 

activities, both in the afternoon and after 

dinner, under an incredibly starry sky.



For any age

For the youngest, the Earth Lodge revolves 

around adventure, play, creative activities 

and shamanic teachings relevant to their 

age. As they get older, they explore what 

it truly means to connect and be together.

The teenagers celebrate their entrance 

into adulthood through rites of passage 

and learn how to build significant 

relationships with each other.

For the young adults it’s a pivotal time: 

they confront themselves with choices 

about lifestyle and the actualization of 

their destiny. Grown-ups at the Earth 

Lodge have fun, share experiences, get 

valuable teachings and ceremonies. www.earthlodge.it/children  www.earthlodge.it/bridgers  www.earthlodge.it/teen  www.earthlodge.it/young-adults  www.earthlodge.it/adults

4-8 years 9-13 years 14-17 years 18-26 years 27-135 years

 www.earthlodge.it/for-any-ageWeb pages now available also in English



For children, kids, teen, young adults, adults and elders. For whoever desires to experiment how is growing together.



Rites of Passage

The ceremonies play a major role in the 

integration of the process of change and 

evolution and in the natural alignment to the 

Cycles of Life.

There are precise moments in which we 

experience transformation in our bodies and in 

our awareness: these moments are called Rites 

of Passage.

To acknowledge and to accept these moments 

allows us to live life with creativity and in deep 

connection with ourselves and others.

In the tradition of the Sweet Medicine SunDance Path, every age has 

its own Rites of Passage. Some of these ceremonies celebrate the 

natural transitions that each of us, as human beings, experiences: 

birth, puberty, maturity, aging and death.

Paying honor to the stepping stones of our experience helps us stay 

in contact with our natural cycles and align ourselves both to the 

world around us and to our bigger “family”.



www.dtmms.org
Where does this knowledge
come from?

The Sweet Medicine SunDance Path is a spiritual path, 

a natural evolution of the ancient knowledge of the 

Twisted Hairs, seekers of knowledge from the Turtle 

Island (America and Oceania).

This path is the modern incarnation of that ancient 

tradition. Its teachings and ceremonies are spread through 

the DTMMS - an educational non-profit organization, 

a shamanic multidisciplinary center, where oriental and 

occidental philosophy and psychology are intertwined.

The mission of the Sweet Medicine SunDance is to leave behind ignorance, slavery, bigotry, racism, war, dogma and superstition, to 

seed the future generations with Beauty, Power, Knowledge and Freedom.



Diane Battung 

“Sea Dancer”

Diane has dreamt the Italian Earth 
Lodge and she is Co-founder of the 
Italian Red Lodge. She teaches in 

Sisterhood Circles.

Janneke Koole

“Tateshina”

Janneke teaches in Europe, Canada 
and US since 1990. She is Counsellor 
and Art Therapist, Trainer in Rites of 

Passage.

Mary Minor 

“Lightning Strikes Twice” 

Mary is the Deer Tribe Medicine 
Director and Co-founder of the 

Red Lodge in Italy. She is Trainer 
in Rites of Passage.

Naide Bruno

“Flowing Thunder”

Chiropractor and Naturopath, 
she teaches in USA, Canada and 
Europe. She is in charge of the 

SMSD Healing Paradigm.

Walter Alamanni

“Owl Eyes”

Walter is leader of the Teen Lodge. 
He is a teacher at the Italian 

Red Lodge and founder of the 
Brotherhood of the Phoenix in Italy. 

He is Ceremonialist in Rites of 
Passage.

Renata Carnegini

“Light Dragon”

Renata has been for several years 
in charge as sponsor of the Italian 
Earth Lodge. She now serves with 

excellence as a Facilitator and 
Ceremonialist.

The Earth Lodge teachers are certified on the Sweet Medicine 

SunDance Path. All of them have completed an extremely 

selective and demanding training. They provide teachings, 

lead ceremonies and have been supervising the Earth Lodge 

from its birth, 25 years ago.

Teachers



Monte Antico has been inhabited since before 

1000 AD and is located in a dominant position 

in the Valle dell’Ombrone.

The location is surrounded by the marvellous 

Tuscan hills, just 13 km away from the Petriolo 

spa resort and 45 km away from Siena.

The holiday farm is provided with beautiful 

rooms for two or three people, each endowed 

with a private bathroom - an unprecedented 

level of comfort in the Earth Lodge history!

The Earth Lodge has moved to Monte Antico, in Maremma (province of Grosseto)! Maremma is one of the most flourishing and fascinating areas of Tuscany.
The wonderful holiday farm that is hosting us is located at 250 m above sea level.

Sign up!

: Luca, Olivo, Antea and Simona

SIGNIFICANT DISCOUNTS FOR:

- families
- registrations until May 31st, 2019
- young adults between 18-26 ys.

For further information and registration, please 

contact Stefania:

 info@earthlodge.it -  +39 334 97 33 232


